44 - Reconstruction Complete 

44.1 - Tonight will be a major show which should complete the reconstruction from what occurred a few months ago. Among other things, you will crown a new singles champion tonight. 

44.2 - Start your card off with a match between two wrestlers not included in last show's Battle Royal contention. 

44.3 - You will be hosting a mini-tournament tonight. There will be two four corners matches, with the winner of each facing each other to compete for your vacant singles title. In the first of these matches, have a wrestler who once worked for you return, signed for a 6 month deal. He should face the new wrestler who joined your midcard stable in rule 40.5 (who should break away from that stable at this point), and two longtime midcarders. 

44.4 - The knockoff tag team and their originals should face each other in a tag team match tonight. The winners of this match get control over the gimmick. 

44.5 - Your second qualifying match should feature two members of your new stable, the winner of the Round Robin Series, and the wrestler that has been feuding with the legend who refereed a few matches for you. 

44.6 - The leaderless remnants of what was once your top stable should face off against two members of the stable they've been feuding with. 

44.7 - At this point, have a match for your vacant title featuring the winner of 44.3 against the winner of 44.5. 

44.8 - The legend and the wrestler who has been feuding them should have another confrontation. Just as they seem to be ready to come to blows, have your new stable interrupt and attack the legend. Surprisingly, your wrestler comes to his aid, turning face if he has not already done so. 

44.9 - In your main event, have your singles champion that was not in action tonight team up with your top tag team to face the main eventer mentioned in rule 41.11 and the tag team that debuted in rule 38.5. 

44.10 - After the last match ends, a former Heavyweight Champion who is no longer under contract should return, attack your present champion, and align himself with the team facing the champ in the main event. This group should form a new stable, and if they are not already heels they should turn now. 

44.11 - Up to 32 wrestlers can be in action for this card. 




